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Strathclyde Business Park
Nestled in the heart of Scotland's Central Belt, Strathclyde Business Park (SBP) has made a name for itself as Scotland’s top Business Park. A chosen base for over 240 established companies, SBP supports a community of approximately 6,300 professionals, creating an ecosystem where both multinational giants and local businesses flourish.
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Why choose Strathclyde Business Park?


An Inspiring Environment
One hundred fifty-five acres of lush parkland, interspersed with tranquil water features, will surround you with an environment that inspires creativity and fosters productivity.

Comprehensive Amenities
The park features a retail parade, nursery, Hilton Hotel with leisure facilities, post office, EV chargers, nature walks and a short drive to major supermarkets.

Dynamic Community
SBP is proud to host a blend of local and global giants, from international frontrunners like Scottish Power, Virgin Media, and Wood Group to regional icons like NG Bailey and FMC. 

Strategic Location
At the strategic "golden triangle" of the M8, M74, and M80, it provides unmatched access to Scotland's key roadways, with ample parking.

Consistent Quality
At SBP, quality isn't just a buzzword; it's a commitment. We are steadfastly dedicated to top-tier building design standards, services, and overall management.

Tailored Flexibility
SBP has versatile office sizes from 150-74,000 sq. ft. and flexible leases starting at three months; businesses can find a space that suits their size and scale.

Assured Security
The safety of our occupants is paramount at SBP. Robust CCTV coverage and 24/7 security patrols ensure a safe working environment.

Sustainable by Design
All Ospa offices have A-rated EPCs and are powered by renewable energy, reflecting our dedication to sustainability and environmental stewardship.







Our offices at Strathclyde Business Park
Strathclyde Business Park’s calm and connected location can accommodate a broad scope of businesses. Ospa operates four buildings in Strathclyde Business Park.



Duart
A total of 55,000 sq ft, over 4 floors, with spaces starting from 346 sq ft; Duart has recently been enhanced and is one of the latest additions to the strategically located Strathclyde Business Park.

Learn more
Avondale
A total of 61,376 sq ft, over 4 floors, with spaces starting from 230 sq ft; Avondale offers a premium office environment within a diverse and dynamic community and is in move-in condition.

Learn more
Willow
A total of 40,623 sq ft, over 3 floors, with spaces starting from 234 sq ft; Willow is one of our more scenic locations, based in the heart of Strathclyde Business Park’s sprawling parkland.

Learn more
Phoenix
A total of 23,298 sq ft, over 3 floors, with spaces starting from 550 sq ft; Phoenix is an excellent base for any company, from start-ups to established companies looking for a regional office.

Learn more






Park Amenities




























Getting to Strathclyde 
Business Park
Strathclyde Business Park benefits from being in the ‘golden triangle’ of the M8, M74 and M80 — making it extremely accessible by car from most central-belt locations. 
SBP also benefits from good public transport links:
Finch Way bus stop(3 min walk)

Dove Wynd bus stop(3 min walk)

Kestrel View bus stop(7 min walk)

Bellshill train station(5 min drive, 30 min walk)
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